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Pursuant to section 13(1)(l) of the Public Procurement and Disposal of Public

Property Act, 2015, as amended ("the Act") , to promote the awareness of

public bodies and the public to issues relating to public procurement and

disposal of public property, the Procurement Capacity Department led the

OPR’s very first Roundtable discussion on Wednesday 21st September, 2022. 

The topic of the roundtable discussion was ‘Does the Office of Procurement

Regulation have unfettered power to Investigate, and initiate an Audit Action

pursuant to the Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Property Act 2015

(as amended)'.

Members of the panel included both internal members of the OPR and industry

experts. The members of the panel were Mr. Robby Bhola, Deputy Chairman -

Procurement Board; Ms. Natasha Ashby, Member - Procurement Board, Ms.

Sharda Nanan, Head - Audit & Investigation, OPR;  Mr. Nigel Irish, Chairman of

the Investigation Tribunal of ICATT and Mr. Stephon Grey,  Certified Forensic

Accountant. It is envisaged that these Roundtable Discussions will foster a

better flow of communication between all public procurement stakeholders

and  address topics or areas of interest for the public in a transparent way.

The panel shared their perspectives on the investigative and auditing powers

of the OPR, how technology transformed the auditing and investigative fields,

compliance and performance audits, what organisations under investigation

can do to reduce the business disruptions costs associated with collecting,

reviewing and producing information required for an investigation, the legal

implications of an Audit or Investigation for public bodies,  and whether section

70 of the Act gives the OPR unfettered power to investigate procurement.

The Roundtable Discussion sought to engage internal and external participants

and enable them to contribute their perspectives and ideas freely and fully to

the topic that has been in the public domain. The OPR intends to host a yearly

roundtable discussion both locally and regionally.

OPR's Roundtable Event: Audit &
Investigation 

https://www.facebook.com/TheOPRTT/
https://www.instagram.com/theopr_tt/
https://tt.linkedin.com/company/theoprtt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtXjlc7O7zkPffWYfX8QWvQ
https://twitter.com/TheOPRTT
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In anticipation of full proclamation of the Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Property Act, 2015, as amended,

the Office commenced a six-part training series entitled “Procurement in Action”.  These interactive sessions provided

NPOs and other key staff that interface with the procurement function with practical tools in the areas of procurement

planning at the operational level.  Attendees had the opportunity to participate in a case study exercise with real-life

examples and practical application exercises used to deliver the educational content. 

Challenge Proceedings Sensitisation Session for Public Bodies 
The OPR facilitated a sensitisation session on the Challenge Proceedings, pursuant to Part V of the Act, for

‘named’ Procurement Officers (NPOs), Accounting Officers (AOs) and other key personnel from Public Bodies on

August 11, 2022.

Content covered in this webinar included: the governing laws and rules for Challenge Proceedings, the

timeframes for the submission of an Application for Review and the breakdown of the 20-day process for

Challenge Proceedings. Presenters for this webinar were Tamara Maharajh, Head, Administrative Review

Secretariat  (left) and Sherene Sinanan, Legal/Policy Research Officer (right) at the OPR .

Procurement In Action Training Series for Public Bodies 

https://www.facebook.com/TheOPRTT/
https://www.instagram.com/theopr_tt/
https://tt.linkedin.com/company/theoprtt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtXjlc7O7zkPffWYfX8QWvQ
https://twitter.com/TheOPRTT


•Provides legal expertise, legal support, advice and guidance in a variety of matters to the OPR. 

•Is engaged with a wide range of legal issues, including contract law, contract management, pension,

insurance, employment law and industrial relations issues, equal opportunity, occupational health and safety

and procurement. 

•Liaises with Managers to review and modify departmental policies and procedures to ensure conformity

with legal requirements. 

•Drafts/vets contracts and provides legal opinions to the OPR and support during court matters initiated by

the OPR. 
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Upcoming Events: Annual Procurement Performance Report 

Did You Know.. that the OPR hosts outreach sessions for diverse stakeholder
groups?

 
•The OPR consistently engages with stakeholders through structured and strategic outreach and
sensitisation sessions. This helps:

•Accounting Officers and procurement practitioners to intimately know and understand the legislative
framework, regulations, procedures and other provisions that govern public procurement, retention and
disposal of public property. This ensures consistency in practice, thereby making the procurement system
more reliable and trustworthy. 

•Suppliers, contractors and other external users of the procurement system to also have a full understanding
of its workings. This enhances their ability to participate in procurement opportunities and to interface with
the system at various levels to meet their needs. 

OPR Department Highlight: Legal Department

 The Annual  Procurement Performance Report webinar

aims to expose participants to the requirements for

completing the Annual Procurement Performance

Report, as the foundation for effectively measuring,

monitoring and reporting on the performance outlined in

the public body’s Annual Procurement Plan.

This webinar is carded for the 29th  of November, 2022

and the 1st of December 2022. All Public Bodies will be

invited to attend in due course. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheOPRTT/
https://www.instagram.com/theopr_tt/
https://tt.linkedin.com/company/theoprtt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtXjlc7O7zkPffWYfX8QWvQ
https://twitter.com/TheOPRTT


During the period  July to  September 2022, the Office

participated in  twenty (20) Sensitisation Sessions and

stakeholder meetings, including  ICATT, eTecK Board,

WESN Content Capital, EMA, MIC Institute of

Technology, The Office of the Attorney General,

Children's Authority of Trinidad and Tobago, Ministry

of Foreign and CARICOM Affairs, Trinidad and Tobago

Transparency Institute's Special General Meeting,

Sports Clubs receiving public money.

WE STAND UPON THE PRINCIPLES OF GOOD GOVERNANCE, NAMELY:
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OPR Continues Virtual
Sensitisation Sessions

The OPR continues on with another phase of the
Procurement Depository where previously registered
Suppliers can request pre-qualification. 

As of  September 30th 2022, 1,179 Suppliers have
commenced the registration process.  The OPR received
607 requests relating to the Depository and was able to
close off 596 requests thus achieving a 98% closure rate.

Procurement Depository Update

Get to Know the Procurement
Board of Trinidad & Tobago:

Member: Herdis Lee Chee

Herdis holds an MBA in International Trade, Logistics

and Procurement with Distinction from the Arthur Lok

Jack Graduate School of Business and a BSc in

Economics. Herdis has also undergone extensive

training in management, leadership and quality

auditing.

Herdis has in-depth experience in the development of

contracting strategies, drafting contracts and contract

management, development of ITT and tender

management.

Herdis Lee Chee is a member of the Procurement Board of

Trinidad and Tobago. He was appointed on January 12th

2018 and  reappointed on January 18th, 2022 for a four

year term. 

APPOINTMENT ACCORDING TO ACT:

He was appointed pursuant to Section 10 (1) (g) of the Act 

 which states "a member with qualifications and experience

in any other field relating to procurement."

 HERDIS LEE CHEE AT A GLANCE:

Click here to read Herdis'  full biography on our website.

https://www.facebook.com/TheOPRTT/
https://www.instagram.com/theopr_tt/
https://tt.linkedin.com/company/theoprtt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtXjlc7O7zkPffWYfX8QWvQ
https://twitter.com/TheOPRTT
https://oprtt.org/our-team/

